Evidence Based Medicine & Health Economic Workshop 2nd June 2017

Introduction to Evidence Based Medicine & Health Economics;
putting policy into practice
  · Thinking critically, acting practically
  · Introduction to the online course

Venue: Healthcare Park
Building 1, Woodlands Drive, Woodmead, Sandton

Agenda

8:00 – 8:30 Registration

8:30 The big picture in EBM and HE  Dr Jacqui Miot
Senior Lecturer @ Wits; HE Consultant; Pricing Committee

9:10 Evidence based policies  Dr Lindiwe Pemba
Medical Advisor & Clinical Specialist at Discovery Health

9:50 Economics of Health Systems and policies  Prof Edina Sinanovic
Professor & Director of HEUnit @ UCT

10:30 Tea

10:40 Evidence Based practice – the patient connection  Prof Haroon Saloojee
Personal Professor @ Wits; Paediatrics & Child Health (Chris Hani Baragwanath Hospital)

11:20 Rationing in Healthcare – Are medical aids ethical?  Hasina Cassim
Attorney, specialising in health law, health policy, medical ethics

12:00 Thinking critically; acting practically  Zahiera Adam
Pricing Committee; consultant

12:40 Lunch

13:20 Introduction to Health Economics  Prof Edina Sinanovic

14:00 Introduction to EBM and the online short course  Prof Danie Van Zyl
Professor Dept Internal Medicine, Faculty of Health Sciences @ UP

14:40 How it works – the practical side  Dr Jacqui Miot

15:00 Wrap up  Adie Bryson
Module 1: Intervention research and clinical trials
Module 2: Pharmacoeconomic Research
Module 3: Evidence Based Medicine and critical appraisal of the literature

On-line workshop commences on 2 June 2017
Contact day Introduction to EBM & HE 2 June ☐
Module 1) 2 June to 14 July ☐
Module 2) 28 July to 8 September ☐
Module 3) 22 September to 3 November ☐

Company Name:

Title, Surname & Initials:

First name:

Designation & Organisation:

Postal address:

Tel (work):

Cell:

E-mail:

Are you a PCMA Member? YES ☐ NO ☐

Special requests: * Applicable to workshop on 2nd June 2017
(e.g. food – vegetarian)

Signature:…………………………..

By submitting this form and the issuing of an invoice you agree to follow up due payment

Course cost (excluding VAT)

PCMA Members:
- Introduction to EBM & HE Workshop 2nd June 2017 full day R1,900
  (Includes intro to the online course in EBM & HE)
- PCMA Online course in EBM & HE R3,400 per module (3 modules)

PCMA Non-member:
- Introduction to EBM & HE Workshop 2nd June 2017 full day R1,900
  (Includes intro to the online course in EBM & HE)
- PCMA Online course in EBM & HE R4,000 per module (3 modules)

No refunds if cancelled within 3 days of workshop and online course

Registration Procedure:
Please complete the above registration form & email to:
registration@pcma.org.za

Invoice to follow registration submission